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OFFICE OF TH XEGUTIVE
JAMMU

NIT NO..

DATED
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For and on behalf of the Governor of J & K State, sealed tenders affixed with Rs.6i-
revenue stamps accompanied with earnest money in the shape of CDR amounting lo Zo/o of
the tendered cost and pledged in favour of-Executive Engineer, ELECTRIC FnO.lfCf
DIVIVSION, PDC JAMMU are hereby invited by the undersigned from well reputed dealers
/registered firms for the execution of following work.

NAME oF WoRK: Fabrication & lnstallation of Platform over Sluice chamber along with
hoisting arrangement:

Position of Funds: Available

The tenders addressed to the Executive Eng-ineer, ELECTRIc pRoJECT DlvtvsloN,
PDC JAMMU shalt reach this office on or before f f ,t t- o /) up to 02:00 pm.

TermS and Conditions:

1. The tenders shall be opened on the same date or any subsequent date convenient to
the tender opening authority in presence of tenderers who may choose to be present.

2. The Executive Engineer, ELECTRIC PROJECT DIVIVS|ON, pDC JAMMU reserves
the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason.

3. All the intending tenders are requested to inspect the site of work before quoting their
rates for the subject work as per Annexure ,A, attached.

I4- The work shall have to be completed in all respects within 5 weeks from the date of
issue of allotment order. ln the event of failing, defaulting, neglecting or delaying the
completion of work within stipulated period , the undersigned shall have right to
i) Terminate the whole contract after 10 days notice. OR

ii) Shall impose the penalty up to the extent of 10% of the contract value. OR
iii) Shall recover the extra cost if any, involved in getting the said work executed

through some other agency.

iv) No tools and tackles shall be provided by the department for execution of this
work. Contractor shall have to arrange his own watch & ward for the
material/equipment.

v) ln case of any defect or damage is cletected at the time of testing or during
period of six months after commissioningiexecution of job, these have to be
rectified/replaced by the contractor within the shortest possible period at his

own risk and cost.
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rectified/replaced by the contractor within the shortest possible period at his

own risk and cost.

vi) ln case of any dispute, the matter shall be referred to the competent authority

i.e. Chief Engineer Gz;r.*fiX lniV Ummu for final arbitration. The
U

decision of arbitrator shall be final and binding on all the parties involved in

the contract. lf the dispute goes beyond the competence of Chief Erigineer

due to some unavoidable reason then, an arbitrator/arbitrators shall be

appointed with the due consent of both the parties. A proper arbitrations

agreement will be drawn between the parties. The arbitrations agreement

shall be in writing and signed by both the parties. All the terms and

condition as laid down in "Arbitration and Consolidation act 1996" shall be

binding on both the parties. Provided the Arbitral Tribunal shall not have any

right/ jurisdiction to award any interest on claim which is determined by it in

the arbitration proceedings conducted by the tribunal.

vii) 90% payment shall be made to the contractor on successful completion of
work and 10% balance payment shall be made after satisfactorily
performance of six month.

viii) All other terms and conditions shall remain same as laid down in PWD
Form 25.

The rates quoted should include all taxes which ever applicable in the state of
Jammu and Kashmir like VAT, Sales tax, entry tax, 10.5o/o works contract lax, 1o/o

cess on construction and any other tax levied by govt.
The rates quoted should also include Transportation charges, loading/unloading, etc.
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The Chief Engineer, Generation Wing, Jammu for information.
The company secretary, JKSPDC, Jammu for information and requested for up

,,loading of thb tender on Official web site of JKSPDC.
The Deputy Director, lnformation Department, Jammu with the request to publish
enclosed abstract of Nlr in two leading tocal dailies for its wide publicity.
The Chief Pay & Accounts Officer, Jammu for information.
Executive Engineer MlD, PDC Jammu for information.
The Assistant Executive EngineerMech, Sub-Div. EpD, pDC Jammu.
Notice board/File.


